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The Roswell Daily Record.
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The Largest, Brightest and Lightest Dry Goods Store in New Mexico, Price & Co.
.

,
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GREAT RUNAWAY
lade Victims of Business and

Pedestrians Forcibly

Reidence Portions of the City.
STREET

INTERFERED

COMMISSIONER

BUT

PROVED

POWERLESS

.

.

T

Saturday and today could be seen
thousands of bills along our streets,
thousands and thousands of bills
ong our country roads, fluttering from
trees and poles, a welcome toy to
the wind, which tossing them around
whirling them into the faces of the
pedestrians, blowing them through
the streets, fretting horses, doing all

they could to make it lively. Bills
were scattered everywhere, wherever

one's eyes would fall, bills and bills,
all bearing the same name, all intended for the same purpose to advertise the NNEW YORK DRY
GOODS STORE'S GIGANTIC SALE,
and if it does not cause runaways,
it will at least indicate a runaway

enthusiastic over

FAVORABLY

REPORTED
THE HOUSE STATEHOOD BILL UP
IN THE 8ENATE.

THE MINORITY PROTESTS

Makes Favorable
Majority Report. General Wheeler
Case
Honored by House. Burton
Advanced by Supreme Court.

Senator Beveridge

Washington.
Jan. 29. The
House Btatehood bill was re-ported favorably to the Senate
today by Beveridge, chairman
of the Committee on Territo-ries, by whom the bill had
been under consideration in
the committee for three days.
No announcement was made
by Beveridge in reporting the
bill.
Patterson, from the Territo- ries committee, gave notice
that there would be a minori- -

ty report.

Washington,
D. C, Jan. 29. On
meeting today, the House authorized
its elections committee to take testimony regarding the charge that Anthony Michaelek, elected to congress
from Illinois, Is not a citizen of the
United States.
The name of General Joe Wheeler
was honored in the House today by
a
the passage of a bill
street in this city "Wheeler" street.
To Advance Burton Case.

conditions in the
Pecos Valley and In Eastern New
Mexico.
Mr. Reld states that between four
and five hundred homeseekers arrive
in the Pecos Valley each second
and fourth Thursday of every month,
and that quite a per cent of the arrivals purchase land in the Valley and
'become residents. Mr. Reid states
that he is of the opinion that more
than 20,000 acres of raw land will be
added to the already cultivated land
this year, and next year there will be
a much larger increase as the land
under the Hondo reservoir, 10,000 acres, will come in next year in addition to that which will be put in cultivation in the artesian belt.
He states that Roswell and a half
dozen smaller towns south are ail
growing very rapidly and that "our
country" Is In a prosperous condi
tion. There is no more land to be
filed on by settlers In the artesian
belt, but north of Roswell about fifty
miles, the country is settling very ra
pidly, with farmers who expect to car
ry on the Campbell dry culture system of raising crops.
The people of Roosevelt county
have been farming there for several
years, and in that time have gone
through the most severe drought New
Mexico has known for a long time.
But, even in those years, they have
made fairly good erops of Kaffir corn,
and fruit trees grow without irrigation.
Hundreds of people are locating
farms along what is known as the
Belen "Cut-off- "
each month. The num
ber of homestead entries during the
past thirty days at the Roswell land
office is said to exceed three hundred.
Mr. Reid predicts that there will be
two division points, and surrounding
these points will be prosperous farming communities. The railroad company will control the townsites. These
are already platted, and will soon be
thrown open to the public.
Eastern New Mexico along the Pe
f
cos Valley lines to the Belen
already begins to resemble Kansas
fromthe car window, as houses and
windmills dot the country as far as
the eye can reach in all directions.
The Roswell Military Institute is
in a more flourishing condition than
ever before. It has 125 cadets and has
also turned many applicants from
New Mexico and the states away for
lack of accommodation.
This school Is a purely New Mexico Institution, as out of this number
of cadets not more than ten or twelve
are from Roswell. Every county Is
represented in the Institute, and near
ly every town. The school is very fortunate in Its superintendent. Colonel
J. W. Will son, who has the respect of
every citizen and Is a very thorough
cut-of-

Washington, Jan. 29. The U. S.
Supreme Court today granted the motion to advance the case of Senator
Burton, of Kansas, and set the hear
ing for April 2nd next.
The U. S. Supreme Court today re
fused to grant leave to Leonard
en and J. A. Hill to file petitions
for writs of habeas corpus. They are
under sentence of imprisonment for
ten years In the Colorado penltentia educator and competent superinten
ry on the charge of bank wrecking dent.
in Denver.
King of Denmark Dead.
PECOS VALLEY IS
Copenhagen, Jan. 29. The King of
DEVELOPING PAST, Denmark died at 3:30 this afternoon.
The King passed away quietly, surAttorney W. C. Reld Tells of Great rounded by the Crown Prince and
Progress.
Crown Princess and their children,
Mexican,
24.
Jan.
and the Dowager Empress of Russia.
New
Fe
Santa
Attorney W. C. Reld, of Roswell, Is The news of His Majesty's death
In Santa Fe as one Of the Governor's spread with great rapidity, and signs
party, and will remain on supreme of the greatest grief were to be seen
court matters for a few days. He is everywhere.
Im-bo- d

from old prices, establishing a rec
ord of new ones.
At a time the streets were so over
flowed with
these advertisements,
that the street commissioner attemp
ted to stop this, threatening to arrest the bill distribuaors and their
employers, but as there does not
appear to exist any city ordinance
against this method of advertising,
he placed himself in a rather ridiculous position, and was promptly told
to mind his business.
A monster sign has been run up
in front of the well known store,
which is closed today, and will remain closed until Wednesday, Jan.
31st, at 9 a. m., when this unique
mercantile festivity will commence.
Scores of clerks are busily engaged to arrange and mark down the
entire stock, so that the mases can
be easily handled Wednesday, January 31st.
Quaker Lard, Swift's Premium Bacon, Fresh Oysters, Pig's Feet,
all kinds of Fresh and Salt
service,
lowest
Meats. Courteous
lowest prices, largest stock, free delivery. We are the "Know How" butch
ers. We are feeding the stock we
kill. Let us have your orders. The
Star Market. Pierce and Armstrong,
Wein-erwurs-

t,

Proprietors.

o

New Town.
Some enterprising citizens of the
Pecos Valley have secured 160 acres
of deeded land, where the station of
Kenna now is, northeast of Roswell
on the Pecos Valley road. This land
has been platted as a townsite and
will be called "Urton." We are inform
ed that a stock company (incorporated) will be formed to handle the proposition, and that town lots will soon
be selling in Urton. We predict that
some day Roswell will be the distributing point for a large number of
good towns In the surrounding counA

try.

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive

dollars,

made

payable

return he stopped off here the
first of the week and stayed over
night with T. L. Wiggins. Tuesday
he went out to the Pennington place,
eight miles west of town, where his
son, Albert Aikin, and family resided
previous to the tragedy. After seeing
the dismal little adobe hut which they
had called home, Mr. Aikin expressed
himself as of the opinion that it was
his son instead of his daughter-ilaw who should be behind the bars
He said that the husband had drag
ged the woman around the country
and imposed upon her needless hard
ships, finally capping the climax by
going away and leaving her alone
among strangers.
From the father it was learned that
Albert Aikin, upon disappearing from
here, several weeks ago, walked all
the way to the home of his parents
in Beaver county, Oklahoma, and after reaching there stayed out in the
fields two or three days before coming to the house.
Mr. Aikin did not state in so many
words that his son was crazy, but
said he thought he was not just right
in his head at times. As to Mrs. Aikin
he had never seen anything to indicate that she was not in her right
mind. He could hardly believe it possible that she had murdered her own
child.
The younger Aikin reached his old
home with his feet badly frostbitten,
and so completely exhausted that he
had been confined to the house since.
This is given as his reason for not
returning here on learning of the un
fortunate death of his child and the
arrest of his wife. His father came
in his stead.
It would seem that Albert Aikin and
his wife are two of nature's unfortunates, and are, perhaps, as much to
pitied as censured. Many people consider the wife insane, and there is
little doubt that the husband is mentally unbalanced. In fact, his advent
to this country was due to his condition. Several months ago, in a tem
porary fit of insanity, he struck and
"seriously injured his father, after
which he ran away and came to this
country, living for awhile under an
assumed name.
n

ASSAILANT

FOILED.

Minister of Justice Wrested Revolver
From Would-b- e
Assassin.
Copenhagen, Jan. 29. An attempt
to shoot M. Alberti, minister of jus
tice today, was frustrated by the bra
very of the minister, who grappled
with his assailant and wrested the
revolver from him. The minister's assailant was immediately arrested. He
was a former insurance agent named
Boye, who had been sentenced for
burglary, despite his protests of in
nocence. Friends of the prisoner say
that he had become unbalanced by
his alleged wrongful imprisonment.

bids

at their office until Saturday, February 3rd, for the erection and completion of a one story frame building
to be used as a Country Club building, for the Roswell Country Club,
according to plans and specifications
now on file In our office.
Each bid shall be accompanied with
a certified check for one hundred
(4100.00)

'

On his

to

president of the the. Roswell
Country Club, as a guarantee that
o
they will enter into contract and apPure apple cider, 40c gallon, at
proved bond, within ten (10) days
It
from date of being awarded the con- Jaffa, Prager & Co.
tract.
Violets and carnations at reduced
The Club reserves the right to reprice at the Alameda Greenhouse.
ject any and all bids.
82t3
J. M. NELSON & CO.
o
82t6.
Architects.
Rev. B. C. Meeker, pastor of the
o
Presbyterian churches at Hagerman
BIGELOW'S INFORMATION.
and Dexter, left this morning for Por- Learned All About Conditions at 'Co- tales to visit his son, Rev. John
Meeker.
lon in Less Than Two Hours.
Governor
New York, Jan. 29.
Lester Simpson, wife and son JerCharles E. Magoon, of the Panama
ry,
left Sunday morning for Wichita,
Canal zone, who arrived from Colon
Kansas,
where they will locate.
Washington,
way
on
to
yesterday
the
talked with reporters about the recFor Sale.
ently published article of Poultney
120 acres of best Hondo Valley land
Bigelow on conditions in the canal
visit 5 miles from Roswell, house, barn,
zone. He said that Bigelow's
well, windmill, fences and some in
very
was
brief. He reached Colon at
$1,500 has recently been
cultivation.
ten o'clock on the morning of Thanks expended
improcements.
in
This is
landgiving day, caught a train that
a special bargain at $35.00 per acre.
ed in Panama at four, remained an
Carlton & Bell.
hour and a half, and returned to Costory
9 room house, cellar, out
Two
lon. He left the Isthmus at 2:10 the
artesian water, large lots,
next day. As it was a holiday, no one buildings,
150x160 feet, building is practically
was working.
new, and plastered. Six blocks from
Main street. A Snap at $2500.00.
Pure apple cider, 40c gallon, at
Carlton & Bell.
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
it

the

Free, Free, Free, Free.
Remember we furnish handsome
manila book covers with each school
Father Believes Son Instead of Wife book bought at Ingersoll's Book Store
Should Be in Jail.
O
Lakewood Progress.
apple
cider, 40c gallon, at
Pure
William Aikin, of Beaver county, Jaffa, Prager & Co.
It
father-in-laMay
of Mrs.
Oklahoma,
Aikin, who 4s charged with the murCheap Railroad Tickets.
der of her infant son, was in Lake-wooto
points in Illinois, Kansas, Ohio,
through
all
came
this week. He
Missouri, Kentucky,
on
Indiana,
night's
Iowa.
Friday
train
on
last
here
his way to Carlsbad, where he called See me and save half. Ingersoll's
Book Store.
at the jail to see his daughter-in-laTHINKS

AIKIN INSANE.

w

d

;

f

of Commerce and Labor and remarked that of course I knew his power
to get information. He again said that
he spoke for the President, and that
of course we would have protection
under the law creating his department. I told him that if the law was
valid, there was no doubt thnt he
could compel the disclosure of information; but that if the results of this
submission to his requirements were
notoriety
ATTORNEYS FAIL TO AGREE ON to be further newspaper
litigation,
I
and
con
course
of
would
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
test the law. He said that the letter
of the law protected my clients. He
said that his department was separate
from the Department of Justice, and
must necessarily be so, for if it were
known
that his department was affilFIRST WITNESS CALLED iated with
the Department of Justice
of course people would not give him
any information."
Krathuff declared that acting on
further assurance from CommissionHe Narrates What
Occurred In the er Garfield of protection, he advised
Conference With Commissioner Gar Swift & Co., Nelson, Morris & Co.,
and Armour & Co. to submit their
field at the Chicago Club.
books to investigation.

PACKERS
CASE

i

Chicago,

111.,

Jan.

29.

All

efforts

the attorneys in the packers' case
to reach an agreement upon the
facts at issue having failed, the hear
ing was resumed today, and the takby

ing of evidence was commenced. The
first witness was Louis C. Krauthoff,
of New York, formerly general counsel for Armour & Co. He was placed
on the stand to narrate his inter
view with Commissioner Garfield at
the Chicago Club, April 13, 1905,
when the packers allege that Garfield
said certain things the import of
which was that if he received the information for which he asked
the
packers they should not be prosecut
ed criminally. Judge Humphreys ruled that if it were true that the pack
ers had divulged evidence against
themselves under pressure from the
government it would be competent to
show the nature of the legal advice
mder which the defendants were
acting.
The witness described this meet
ing with the Commissioner as. fol- ows: "Charles G. Dawes telephoned
me and said that Mr. Garfield was in
the city, and asked if I desired to
meet him. I replied that I would, and
in company with Samuel McRoberts
I called at Dawes'
bank, then we
went to the Chicago Club. I was inroduced by Mr. Dawes to Commis
sioner Garfield. After some remarks
about other matters, Garfield opened
the rebate matter, and it was dis2iissed for nearly two hours.
'"Garfield stated in a formal way,
being apparently careful of his language, substantially this: That the
Martin resolution imposed upon him
the duty of investigating the packing industry;
that in order to do
this he must have access to the books
of the packers. His purpose in com
ing to Chicago was to gain this access. He said that he had held a conference with the President and others in respect to the investigation,
and that it was of very great importance. He said that he was particularly anxious that the investigation
should be fair, exhaustive and thorough, so that the usefulness of the
department would be shown. I knew
the powers of his office, and produced
the pamphlet report of the Secretary
-

-

jfl fr2

The Record does not wish to criticize the advertising of the New York
store, but believes that the street
commissioner had entirely good intentions in trying to destroy the
thousands of posters on the streets.
If there is no ordinance against it,
of course it cannot be stopped, but
the street commissioner thought he
was doing the right thing.

It's a Safe Place.
to send the children for school books
tablets, pencils, etc., because we always give the best values and have
a complete stock. Insereoll's Book
Store.
tf.

The Wise Ones.
Buy

their R. R. tickets of me

save half.

Ingersoll's

and

Book Store.

editorial page is again omitted
for which we presume
the
is duly thankful.
"Tenderfoot" having given his
laughing gas last week, now
takes up the pie question on the
theory perhaps that they can digest
anything if they only laugh enough.
The
today
public
The
friends

BIG STRIKE.

A

Threatens to Involve the Entire

Buil-

ding Industry of New York.
New York, Jan. 29. A strike embracing 150,000 men and involving
the entire building industry of New
York is being aimed at by the structural steel workers of this city, who
have been on an unsuccessful strike
for the past seven weeks. They say
that such a step is necessary to preserve their waning organization from
complete ruin. Next Friday will decide the fate of the proposed great
s'rike. Back of it all is the question
of the "open shop."
WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 29. Temperature. Max. 63; min., 23; mean, 43.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
4 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Tuesday; stationU. S.

ary temperature.

M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charze

.

.

VgV

fc,

r

editor of the Dally Record.
All

PERFUMES IN GREAT VARIETY.
the popular odors. It does not take a teaspoonfal of one

per-

fume. One drop is all that Is needed tend huts longer than others.
60c to $1.00 per ounce.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

Institute, had been assigned, "Relation of Parent to Child," but was una
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
ble to be present. He' sent a message,
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO. however, to the effect that he would
Editor. be pleased to discuss this subject at
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. some future meeting of the teachers.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Mrs. M. M. Garland, who was to
have discussed "The Relation of the
Community to the Teacher," was detained at home on account df the illness of her son, who is threatened
with pneumonia. However, she signified her willingness to take the same
subject at some future meeting.
Prof. Frank Carroon put in a strong
plea for "Supplementary Reading."
He had prepared his notes with the
idea that there would be only the old
familiar faces of the teachers pres
ent and that the matter would be taken up informally, with the asking
of questions, etc. However, he would
offer some thoughts on the subject as
they might occur to him. By supple-

Tvl ilJions oJ dollrs are spent every
year in newspaper advertising
and the amount increases each year.
The men who spend this money must

get it back or they would not be able to

EJaterod May 19, 1903, at Roswell. R. S. Hamilton, who had been placed
increase their advertising.
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- farther down upon the program, was
The Record has advertising space to
.
gress of March 3, 1879.
called to take the place of Col.
sell. The Daily covers the city of RosHis subject was "The Child and
well more thoroughly than daily papers
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
mentary reading he meant reading
Mr. Hamilton ex
His
Environment."
15
$
usually cover their home towns. Only
Daily, per Week
extending the
outside the
60 plained that he had no children of his
Daily, Per Month,
one
daily here, and it prints the telbroadening
taught
and
50 own, but being the eldest of ten, he general ideas
Paid in Advance
egraphic
and local news wenty four to
experience.
The
3.00 had helped raise and take care of the the child's mental
Daily, Six Months,
thirty-sihours bpfore any outside pafeelings
was
to
the
object
rationalize
5.00
Dally, On Year
himself
other nine, and considered
per
arrives.
That is why our circulation
Sunday)
know that
(Daily, Except
competent. The school is not the only of the child, to let him
is
an
inducement
to the advertiser.
was more to be learned than is
place where children learn, and Mr there
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
one or two
Hamilton would have the home offer written in the
of a term, to enable him to discover
THI RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL them helpful suggestions, recreation, the relations of things taught to the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF kindness, consideration and good exHe beCHAVES AND THE CITY OF amples. The child who lives in an at- things read and observed.
necessary
to awaken a moral
lieved
it
ROSWELL
mosphere of carping criticism and
many children,
especially
cannot help growing up sense in
boys,
and would have them read stoAH advertisements to insure Inser- Into a nuisance. Books, newspapers,
to create or vivify
a
tion in the same day's issue of The
music and games are necessary aids ries of character
hscord should be in th printers'
sense.
Reading
should fomoral
this
The child
hand before eleven o'clock .In the to wholesome education.
purpose,
unify
cus
and
the
child's
mrnln. Orders for taking out any should not have too many props, but train the butterfly nature out of him,
standing ad. should also be in the s be taught
as well as reby slsven o'clock to prevent its spect and obedience to parents and teach industry and create high ideals.
being run that day.
teachers. Boys should be trained to He would cultivate a taste for good
ROSWELL
the
never whine or whimper, but to give literature, and recommended
FOR SHERIFF.
and take as they would grow up into reading of such books as bear a morI hereby announce myself a candi- manly
and courageous men. The fa- al interpretation. A few hundred dol
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
lars spent by the school board for
Mew Mexico, subject to the action of ther's tongue and temper should be
watched in the training of the boy. books to be used in supplementary
tb Democratic primaries.
Under New Management
0. H. HALE.
The mother can do much, and usually reading would, he believed, be of
bears most of the burden, but the great benefit to the schools.
Walter "Davis played a piano solo.
father's advice and help are needed
All work firstclass satisfacThis is only one of the advantages
TEACHING THE TEACHERS.
tion guaranteed.
even more than the mother's in He is quite a finished performer.
by
1HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
Domestic Finish if desired.
County Superintendent J. M. Reid
City to Chicago. Its route is via the
inboys
manly,
teaching
to
become
launfamily
Special
rates
for
Laymen Air Their Views at a Meetdry. dustrious, clean, temperate, brave was unable to appear, but will be put
Men's clothes mended and
ing of Professionals.
down upon the next program.
and useful citizens.
buttons sewed on free of charge.
To the surprise and gratification
Upon the call for general discusA piano duet by two of Roswell's
of the teachers, probably four hundProprietor
A. J.
Mrs. J. J. Beck was the only
sion,
most popular musicians, Mrs. George
red patrons of the public schools resperson
to
respond.
a
'She had been
Oberne and Mrs. W. A. Hill, was
ponded to the invitation to attend an
greatly
enjoyed, and the audience in- teacher in Iowa at the age of sixteen.
open meeting of the teachers last
by all the means licensed in and explained for the benefit of Mr.
Friday night at the high school sisted
civil applause upon a repetition of Day that at that age she was large
building.
the performance, but the ladies de- enough to satisfy the school trustees
SuperinIn opening the meeting,
that she could handle the worst of
clined to grant the favor.
As this Company owns and operates all the
expressed
the
tendent Thompson
A. E. Day, who recently came here 'em. Fhe was from Missouri, and felt
on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
cars
thanks of the city teachers for the
offers to patrons an excellence in service
was
phi- nrouder than ever of Missouri when
Iowa,
from
as
a
Introduced
Interest manifested by the large at- losopher,
Preand equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
and the listeners were left she siw what an excellent superin Feel the Pubiic Pulse and
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
The teachers had heard to guess
tendance.
And
is
needed.
scribe
what
just
Rosgiven
the
his profession. He referred tendent the state had
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
we
each other so often in discussion of to some
have
the
conditions relating to Iowa well schools in .the person of Prof.
Union Station, Chicago, S.20 a. m.
educational subjects that they wishhealth,
She considered
schools, expressing the belief that a Thompson.
ed to turn the meeting over almost
cnna was too young at live and a happiness arid prosperity among the
5
entirely to the patrons in the hope
teacher too young at sixteen or sev best aims of education, and accordof gaining new and broader views of
eateen. 'mere were, m his opinion, ingly viewed the climate and rethe application of education to the too many
Agent,
teachers engaged in the sources of the Pecos Valley as a libPulsometre
And
affairs of life. They wished to learn work only temporarily.
a
in
eral
themselves for
education
He did not
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
what the public thought of their think much of
person with eyes and mind properly
"the
of
letter
law"
the
work and while a formal program
idea in teaching or discipline.
The developed in the elementary schools.
had been announced, it was sugges
In closing Prof. Thompson stated
cold, formal, reserved person was not
tive only, and every person present fit for
his
belief that such open meetings
309 Main Street.
the work of teaching. The
was invited to participate in the dispatrons
of
teachers
and
be
should
true teacher must, besides winning
cussion of the subjects. He was now
the respect of the pupil, be sympa- held often, perhaps once a month.
convinced that the patrons took more
thetic and have an interest in the He said that if the teachers had
DENTIST.
Interest in the school work than they pupils,
Office
Over
Roswell National Bank
be able to understand and dis- come to the meeting with no ideals
whiskeys
of
Notice a few brands
are usually given credit for. The
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
tinguish traits and tendencies, and on education of their own, they might we carry in stock.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular teeth)
teachers had supposed that perhaps correct or encourage,
cases, l'honel-16Residence Phone 353
safely have made up a set of ideals
as
case
the
fifty or a hundred persons would be may
from what they had heard. On behalf
demand.
EXPERT
Other Brands.
Bottled in Bond
present, but it had been found necesA vocal solo, "Voices of the Woods," of the entire faculty of the schools
Rye,
Hunter's
Goods.
sary to throw together two rooms of by
WRITER
Old Indian River
Office Phone 279. Residence Phone 248
Miss Rodkey, delighted the hear- he wished again to thank the patrons Yellow Stone.
the building, and still there was not ers. Miss Rodkey never
Rye,
fails to and to invite them all to visit the Old Crow,
OF
Wilson,
seating capacity, and all the alleys please.
schools. He said that the teachers W. H. McBrayer,
Red Top Rye,
and angles were filled with chairs.
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 12; 3 to 5 p. m.
Services Free to Advertisers in
"The Press as a Factor In Educa- work under great difficulties at times, Guckenheimer,
R. H. Parker Rye,
The Jioswell Daily and
Office
121V'. W, 2nd St., half block west
The program was Introduced with tion" was briefly
Old
Pepper
Oscar
Weekly Record.
N.
Co. Residence 309
of Joyce-Pru- it
Iler's Malt,
discussed by the and often feel that they have been
Mo.
Ave.
a piano solo by Mrs. Henry Lutz,
River,
Green
Bell of Nelson,
deserted by the very persons who
which was a delicious foretaste of
Blue Bell,
should take the most interest in the Anderson,
Ferndale,
more to follow.
work of the schools. This meeting Melwood,
Sherwood,
Anticipation was immediately realClub,
Woodford
had thoroughly demonstrated that
Club,
Kenton
ised In the address of Mrs. Parker
there was plenty of sentiment with Hill & Hill,
Oak Leaf,
arte, her subject being, "The Aim
them, and they would all feel encour- Canadian Club,
Jockey Club,
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
of Education." With charming presMonogram,
aged with the thought that their ef- Tom Moore.
& Porter,
ale
Bass
ence, well modulated voice, elegant
Run.
Cedar
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
forts were appreciated by so many
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
diction and a broad view of life, Mrs.
people.
go
where
Whiskey,
you
If
want
Sarle made perhaps the best impresVolumes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13,
they carry the stock.
Greatly
In
Demand.
sion of any speaker of the evening.
31 of the Land Decisions of the SecNothing is more in demand than a
retary of the Interior in good conIn brief, her view Is that the aim of
Apply at the United States
dition.
TJ.
Bank
National
1st
Reference
medicine
meets
that
modern requireLand Office.
education is to make better citizens
ments for a blood and system clean
LAWYER
of young men and young women, to
Valley Wool House
ser,
such as Dr. King's New Life
Offices with the Roswell National
make them more useful to themselBank.
Dealers in Sheep Wool, Pelts,
Pills. They are just what you need
ves and to the world; to Incline them
Hides, Goat Skins, Etc.
A Pointed Question.
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. U.
to strive after high ideals and to lead
Try them at the Roswell Drug A Jew 2C5 S. Main
Roswell, N. M.
noble lives. Not what la taught nor
Would yon not prefer the fresh, elry Co. drug store, guaranteed at 26c
where It is taught, but how and by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy AbsoGROCERIES
Bes. 208 N. Mo. Ave
Office Okla. Blk.
Don't forget the Roswell
Marble
whom and with what spirit, are the tender, strength giving sort of
Phone 7
87
Harmless.
Phone
lutely
AND MEAT MARKET
Important
"Baled meat to the kind that is tough, Works meets all legitimate competiconsiderations.
The fault of giving children, medi59t26
hay" education, which trains and juiceiess and lacking in nutrient tion.
cine containing injurious substances
o
qualities? Why not then, get
HOURS 9 to 12 Md a to 5
tuffs only the memory, and does not
AH Goods Promptly Delivered
agreeable
An
movement
of
Electricity and Mechanical Massage.
is sometimes more disasterous than
the
bow
by
dealing
best
the
kind
our
are
they
develop character and independent
which
any
el;
unpleasant effect Is the disease from
without
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL, 'Phone 220
fth and Mo.
market? We offer strictly corn produced
by Chamberlain's Stomach suffering. Every mother should know
thought, she condemned.
fed beef.
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
Miss Morgan rendered "Valse
druggists.
perfectly safe for children to take.
upon the piano, and declined
Rest work to be found in the Pecos
We meet all competitors in prices
contains nothing harmful and for
o
It
j
comes from the Roswell MarValley
Mar'
to respond to a hearty encore.
Read our list of special bargains coughs, colds and croup is unsurpas- and quality of work. Roswell
lmo5
'
ble
lm59
Works.
Works.
ble
Col. J. W. Wlllson, of the Military Cor.
h and Main.
Phon 31. in this Issue. Carlton & Bell.
79tf sed. For sale by all dealers.
Will-son-
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FOR SALE!

S. Bateman

Pecos

i. b. stone:,

G. R. Rucker, M. D.

at

Gra-eleus-

U. S. MARKET.
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Pushing the Primary Pledge.

Classified

ids.

FOR SALE.
Shed. Inquire 405 N.
FOR SALE.-Pa.

Bryan's Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska, has
or over a year been making a campaign for the organization of the democratic party by the rank and file.
According to the terms of this plan every democrat is
asked to pledge himself to attend all of the primaries of
his party to be held between now and the next democratic
national convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of
the party's position on every question upon which the vot-ter- s
of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to be enrolled can either write to The Record approving the object of the organization and asking to have their names entered on the roll, pr they can fill out and mail the blank
pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a list of the names for use
in forming a Democratic Club, mail the pledges to Mr. Bryan's paper.

I promise to attend all the primaries of my party to be
held between now and the next Democratic National
Convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of the party's position on every question upon which the voters of the party desire to speak.

St

State

Voting precinct or ward
WFill out Blanks and mail to Record Office,

Fine Jersey cow. N

FOR SALE.
Costa.
FOR SALE.

78t5

A Smith Premier typewriter. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SALE.
A nice business in Ros

well. Apply at Record office. 78tf
piano
FOR SALE.
A first class
cheap. Never been used. Dr. C. M

Yater.

77t

FOR SALE: Horse and buggy and
all household furniture. Call 512 N
80tf
Richardson.

WANTED.
Wanted clean cotton rags at the
Record office.
A cook, woman prefer
WANTED.
red, at Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N
67tf
M.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
WANTED.
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
54tf
Artesia. N. M.
WANTED to loan $800.00 to $1,000.00
on approved security. Address P.

County

Ros- -

well, New Mexico.

Labo-rites-

50.

FOR RENT.
Remedy the
FOR RENT.
Furnished residence, Chamberlain's Cough
Made.
Best
lomodern conveniences, desirably
my opinion
"In
Chamberlain's
cated. Inquire at Record office, tf
Cough Remedy is the best made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
terville. Calif. There is no doubt
LOST.
about its being the best. No other
LOST: Between Post Office and Jaf cure will cure a cold so quickly. No
fa, Prager & Co., a locket sash pin other is so sure a preventive of pneu
belonging to Margeret Beaty, Re- monia. No other is so pleasant and
80tf safe to take. . These are good reasons
turn to Record office.
why it should be preferred to any oth
er. The fact is that few people are
A Grim Tragedy.
with any other after having
Iz daily enacted In
thousands of satisfied
once used this remedy. For sale by
homes, as Death claims, in each one all dealers.
another victim of Consumption or
But when Coughs and
Pneumonia.
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. K. G. Huntley, of
Ind., writes: "My wife had
the consumption and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she is well and strong"
It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose relieves!. Guaranteed at
50c and $1.00 by Ros well Drug & Jew
elry Company.

supplies,

Federal,

trict and Justice.

Dis-

These

blanks are printed on the
best legal blank paper, and
are correct in form. Prices
reasonable. The following
will give some idea of the
variety of blanks carried in
stock.

Warranty Deeds, Quit

Claim Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Mortgages Deeds. Assignment of Mortgage, Satisfaction of Mortgages, Release of Chattel Mortgages,
Bills of Sale, both short and
long form, Bonds of all kinds,
Leases, all kinds, Power of

Attorney, Township Plats,
Location Blanks, Land Con-

tracts, etc. etc.

In addition the Record cara stock of card board
signs, and prints both cloth
and card signs in the neatest manner.
ries

Denver and Return $25.10.

For the Western Live Stock and
Joint Convention American Stock
Growers' Association, National Live
Stock Association and National Wool
Denver,
at
Association
Growers'
29
to February 3,
Colo, January
1906, round trip tickets will be sold
on January 27, 28 and 29, at the above
rate, with final limit of Feb. 17 for
M. D. BURNS, Agt.

It's an easy thing to say.
And say it good and strong,
And say it pretty frequent,
Ppsh Rocky Mountain Tea along.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

The Old Reliable
THP OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AN D WALL PAPER
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imaginative, romantic- -- My mother
was very much troubled, for fear I
would marry some girl with nothing to
recommend her but "a pretty face. ' I
used to think that sne wished me to
marry Margaret Deane, who knew how
to sew and cook and do a tot of practical things in which I took no interest
I rather admired Gwendolin Germain.
Gwendolin was a tender flower, just
such a girl as a man likes to take under his protection. Her cheek was not
round and rosy, but there was a little
pale red in its center like a rosebud
painted ou a china cup, with lips of the
same hue.
The time came when I made up my
mind that unless I could win Gwendolin my life would be a failure. I was
but twenty, and that's very young for
a man to feel that bis happiness is
bound up for life in one person. However. I proved my constancy by years
of devotion to the image I had set up
in my heart. Fearing that I could not
express myself with sufficient delicacy
to impress one so young, so modest, so
tender, i wrote my proposal in a letter.
I was several days composing it, and
when finished l left it for another day
on my desk in order to read it once
more before posting it.
I was suddenly called away, and
when I returned the letter was gone.
I asked my mother what had become
of- it. and she said that it had been
posted with a batch of letters that had
been sent to the mail while I was
away from home. With this I was
content and confident that Gwendolin
had received it and waited anxiously
for a reply.
,
When I met my love again I was
My imagination
much embarrassed.
made her seem to me cold, even offended, a nd as she made no reference
to my letter it occurred to me that for
some reason I imagined a dozen she
was displeased with my proposal. I remained with her but a few moments
vainly endeavoring to converse ou trifles, then left her.
I d:d not call again, and within a year
her family 'eft the place where I lived,
and she went with them. My heart
went with her. I lived on a bachelor.
My mother frequently invited Mar
garet Deane to our house, and I could
see that she was intentionally placing
her in my way. Margaret accepted
whatever attention I gave her, which
was not much, but when I was un
mindful of her she did not seem to
notice it. As the year passed I made
a friend of her, but it did not occur to
me to make love to her.
When I was thirty my mother died.
Before her death she made me a confession.
"My dearest boy," she said, "before
I die
wish your forgiveness. Ten
years ago I saw that you were about
to choose a companion for life who
would not make you happy. I kept the
letter you wrote to Gwendolin Germain, hoping to gain time to direct
your attention to Margaret Donne. Ten
years have passed, and every year 1
have intended to send your letter to
Gwendolin. I have never dotie so till
today. By 'tomorrow morning she will
know for the first Mas of your pro
posal, but by that time I shall have
left you free to choose for yourself."
And so my mother, to whom I was
so devoted, had caused me ten years of
misery.
forgave her and did not
utter a word of complaint. Indeed the
pain I suffered at her loss neutralized
any feeling of regret for my long suf
fering.
The day after I laid her in the grave
I took up a number of letters that had
accumulated mostly of condolence
and among them was one from Gwendolin. It brought the first of different
sensations from what had experienced
since the beginning of my mother's
illness. But with it came the remembrance of wuat my mother must have
endured from her distaste for my
Margaret had been with her
choice.
constantly in her last days and hail
comforted her as if she had been her
own daughier.
I felt an inclination to complete the
sacrifice my mother had brought about
by acceding to her wishes and giving
Margaret the option of being my wife.
But I was buud in honor to Gwendo
lin as well as by love. In her letter she
asked me to come and see her if I felt
so inclined, since she would talk to me
rather than write.
A few days later I went to see her.
She still lived with her family, who
were wealthy more so than when
had parted from her in a stately mansion. It was evening when I called,
and I was ushered into a private par
lor. In a few minuteH a bony, sallow,
.scrawny woman came into the room,
dressed In the height of fashion, bedecked with jewels, her hands covered
with rings. I barely recognized Gwendolin and would not bav done so had
she not preserved" the rosebud in her
cheek by a touch of paint.
'"So your poor mother lias gon." she
said. "What a silly thing to keep your
letter from me! J use as if I were
counting on you. You were loveiy as a
boy, I admit; but, yon snow, papa has
always brought me np to understan
that I must marry money, and r "
course that would not Include you. B
we can be friends, you know. Just
now I'm without a cavalier that is.
one that I fancy and you must come
often, and you shall be my attendant
People will talk, jou know: but you
mnstn't mind that."
There was a good deal more that I
did not hear. In due time I escaped
and had no sooner got home than I
myself to work to win the heart of
Margaret Deane. I found that it bad
been-minfor years.
God bless my mother and her sin.
THOMAS C. BRENT.
-
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The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the oijly Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.

Associated

Press Service.

50C
Per

Month in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East,

A

that they may

read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will
further in convinc
ing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, arte&i&n wells, or
an. thing else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
g--
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Royal Matchmaking.
Madrid, Jan. 27. It is said in well
informed quarters that Marquis De La
Mina, chief Equerry is Going to LonHard wood chunks at 603 N. Pecos
don in behalf of King Alfonso to de64tf.
mand King Edwards consent to the Ave.
o
Spanish
King
to Prin
marriage of the
WITH MILITARY HONORS.
cess Ena of Bettenberg.
Body of General Joe Wheeler Laid to
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
Rest in National Cemetery.
"My mother has been a sufferer
Washington, D. C. Jan. 29. With
for many years from rheumatism," full military honors, the body of Gen.
says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa., Joseph Wheeler, veteran of two wars,
"At times she was unable to move at was laid to rest today in the NationHomage was paid by
al Cemetery.
all, while at all times walking was
both Blue and Gray. The veterans of
painful. I presented her with a bot- tne two conflicts in which General
tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and Wheeler distinguished himself, with
after a few applications she decided personal friends, representatives of
she had the most wonderful pain re- the two branches of congress and citjoined with the Nation's miliever tried, in fact, she izens
liever she-ha- d
tary forces in paying tribute to the
is never without it now and Is at all dead General. The body lay in state
times able to walk. An occasional from ten o'clock this morning until
application of Pain Balm keeps away two o'clock this afternoon at Saint
the pain that she was formerly trou- John's church. At two o'clock brief
services were conducted and the solbled with." For sale by all dealers.
emn procession started for the cemetery. After the casket was lowered
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Bird Entertain into the ground a squad fired three
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. volleys over the grave and taps were
Bird, at 319 S. Ky.. Friday night sounded.
o
was the scene of one of the most brilLAND OWNERS MURDERED.
liant functions of the season. The en
tertainment was given in honor of Attacked By Band of Revolutionists
Miss Bullard and Messrs Bullard and
While Out Driving.
Takum, Courtland, Jan. 29. Count
Fullenwider, of Springfield, Illinois,
who are in the city as the guests of Frederick Lamsdorff and Baron Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Bird. The guests ar- enne, two of the most prominent land
rived at about 9 o'clock and the gath owners of this district, while ,out !riering did not disperse until a late ving yesterday, were attacked by a
hour. Old fashioned games were in- band of revolutionists and were
dulged in and there were also flash- ed from their sleighs and murdered.
light pictures. Refreshments were Count Lamsdorff is not the foreign
Among those present were minister of the same name.
served.
Misses Bullard, Shaver, Ogle, Little-fielCampbell, Fort, Johnson,
Keller, Hedgcoxe, Laura Hedg-coxMcCain Cora McCain, Butler of
AND
THE
Fort Worth, Kessler of Dallas, Hope,
of Ohio, Mrs. Shelby. Messrs BulWITH
lard, Fullenwider, McClure, Hedgcoxe
Wilson, Pearson, Campbell, Hanny,
Bishop, Moore, Miller, Tannehill, Mar
Rhodes, Bird, Ben Urton
ft NCI IV DTI ON
Price
Cooley Urton.
50c &$ 1.00
FOR
BFree Trial.
A bouncing baby boy arrived at the
Quickest
Cure for all
Surest and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Waugh
THROAT and LUNG TROUP
Thursday. It weighs 9 pounds and Cy
LBS, or MONEY BACK.
is as happy as a June bug.

AN ILLUSION
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In addition to doing: the
best printing at the fairest
prices, THE RECORD JOB
OFFICE has on hand at all
times a complete stock of
legal blanks, township plats,
location blanks and court

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease
driving it entirely out of the system
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects. E. S. Mundy, of Henrietta,
Texas writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed

Results in England.
London, Jan. 27. The voting is now
Wanted.
Position with dry goods or practically over, there remains only
grocery store am experienced, fine ten contests to be decided. The to
reference, apply at this office. 74t7 tals are now; Liberals. 371; Unionis ,
ts, 157; Irish Nationalists 82;
O. Box 313.

The Primary Pledge

Signed
P. O

82t5.

Many Pension Bills.
Washington, Jan. 27. By a vote of
130 to 108 the House today waived
the "eight" hour law for alien labor on
the Panama Canal. Provision is con
tained as amendment in Urgent deficiency appropriation bill which pas-- .
sed. By a special order the House
began to clear the pension calendar
there being 262 private bills to be act
ed upon.
LATER:
The entire 262 pension bills were
disposed of in 65 minutes and after
reading Mann's Omnibus bill and
making it unfinished business for
Monday in the House at 2:03 o'clock

j

st

e

Ml

Mm
The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all

kinds of printing.
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two weeks left this morning fox his
home. He owns a quarter section of
land near Dexter.
Mrs. Ellen Blrdsell and daughter,
Queenie, who have been visiting Mrs.
Birdsell's brother, Wilbur Rogers at
Lake Arthur for four months left this
Fruits and Box Candy. "The
morning for their horre.
79t4
of Mineral
Mrs. J. C. Johnson,
Wood delivered to all parts of the
64tf. Wells, Texas, who has been in the
city. 603 N. Pecos Ave.
city for three weeks as the guest of
J. A. Cottingham went to Dexter her daughter, Mrs. J. K. Pierce, left
Saturday afternoon.'
last evening for Colorado Springs.
R. T. Amis spent Sunday with his
L. J. Nothaf, a prominent horticulparents at Hagerman.
turist of Lehigh, Indian Territory left
Jack Porter, the Artesia hardware Saturday evening for Dayton where
in
he will locate. He will engage
man, was in the city Saturday.
fruit
culture at Dayton.
L. B. Tannehill went to Carlsbad
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, the emiSaturday afternoon on business.
Episcopalian divine of Carlsbad
nent
Dayton
SaturProf. Croft, went to
passed through the city last evening
day afternoon on a business trip.
enroute home from Portales. He con
J. G. Morton, of Pueblo, is in the ducted services there yesterday morn
city as the guest of Dr. Chipley.
ing.
J. J. Williamson went to Sherman, $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
Texas, this morning on business.
long time loans, interest payable
annually, with privilege to pay off
Juniper, apple and Cottonwood at
loan before due. J. B. Herbst,, Fi03 N. Pecos Ave. 'phone 412. 64tf.
nancial Agent, Oklahoma, Block,
Mrs. S. Totzek went to Artesia
24tf, M&W.
Roswell, N. M.,
Saturday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Dr. W. H. Savage, the government
E. E. McNatt.
inspector of live stock left yesterday
Dr. P. M. Baker was in the city morning for Denver, Colorado where
Saturday and left for his home on he will attend the convention of stock
the evening train.
by his
men. He was accompanied
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug wife.
gry paint and floor finish at the PeRev. Henry F. Vermillion, pastor of
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf the Baptist church, left Saturday afE. W. Mitchell spent yesterday with ternoon for Carlsbad, in the interest
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mitch of the proposed new $25,000 church
in Roswell. He, will also go to Abiell, of Hagerman.
i
lene, Texas.
J. Phelps White left yesterday morn
A. D. Ward, of Mead Center, Kans.
ing for Denver to attend the convenwho was here for one week looking
tion of stockmen.
a location left this morning for
Do not miss seeing the Art Exhibit for.
Puebio, Colorado. He sold his farm
at the Episcopal Church tonight from at Mead Center and says if the Colo6 to 10 p. m. The last chance.
rado country does not suit him he
J. B. Cecil, a prominent resident of will locate in the Valley.
Artesia was here Saturday leaving on
W. Reimers, of San Francisco who
the evening train for his home.
has been here for four weeks and has
Z. F. Deen, formerly engaged in been employed in the barber shop of
the Hvery business here, left Saturday George Freidenbloom left last evenafternoon for a business trip to Texas ing for Artesia where he will locate.
Tom Malone, of the Pecos Valley He will take charge of the barber
Irrigation Company left this morning shop of Mrs. Munson.
for Kansas City on a business trip.
Success is stamped on every packR. C. Rawlings, of Chicago who was age. It is the most successful rere-dknown. It makes you well and
here for several days looking after
business, left this morning for his keeps you well. That's what Hollis-ter'Rockey Mountain Tea does. 35
home.
cents. Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug
Thirty acres fine land, all fenced & Jewelry Co.
house, arand in cultivation;
Ed Morningstar wife and two chiltesian well, close in. A bargain. Carl
dren who have been here for five
80tf
ton & Bell.
weeks left this morning for their
When you want something good to home at Des Moines. Mr. Morning-sta- r
eat, remember the ROSWELL HObought 20 acres of land 2 miles
TEL. A. J. Crawford, Owner and northeast of Roswell and will return
Proprietor.
t3 with his family in a short time to loWhen you want a nice place to cate.
sleep, remember the ROSWELL HOAttorney Robert C. Reid and bride
TEL A J. Crawford, Owner and came in last night to make their
Proprietor.
t3. home in Roswell. The Record joins
H. L. Stretch, of Bloomington, 111., the many friends of Mr. Reid in best
who has been in the city for one week wishes and congratulations for him
on a business trip left this morning and his attractive bride. The bride
was Miss Gertrude Humann, of Indfor his home.
ianapolis.
G. B. Kelley, the local manager for
Postmaster Robert Kellahin return
the Singer Sewing Machine Company, went to Carlsbad Saturday even- ed last evening from a tour of the
Masonic lodges of the Territory as
ing on business.
Grand Lecturer. He was at Santa Fe
George Huber, of Coldwater, Michi- when the new governor was inaugugan left this morning for his home af- rated.
ter spending two weeks in the city.
Three pioneer cattlemen of the
He will locate here later.
Pecos Valley met in Artesia WednesMiss Linda Peterson, who is teach- day Clabe Merchant,
of Abilene,
ing at Dexter, went back there Sat- Texas, and John W. Poe and Ed Seay
urday, after visiting her parents, Mr. of Roswell. They had a jolly time
and Mrs. C. V. Peterson.
and Tom
with Geo. P. Cleveland
M. A. Perlatti, of Kansas City, who Shoemaker, talking over those racy
was in the city for three weeks look times when they had cattle on a thoulng after business interests left this sand hills and some in the valleys.
Merchant says this climate is colder
morning for his home.
used to be, and attributes it
H. G. Brown", of Dayton, Ohio is in than it coming
of so many coldto the
the city with the intention of locating blooded fellows in
from the North. Mr.
here. He has accepted a temporary Poe was a peace officer here in the
position with U. S. Bateman.
days of Billy the Kid.
G. W. Temple, of Denver, Colorado
left this morning for his home after
The Shakespeare.
a business trip to Roswell. He is a The Shakespeare Club met Saturcontractor on ditches and reservoirs. day afternoon with Miss Holt. The
evening was the first
subject for
Father Herbert, O. F. M., conducted and second the
acts of "Taming of the
services at Dexter yesterday. There Shrew." A most enjoyable evening
Is no Catholic house of worship there
was passed by the ladies present.
and the services were conducted in
in attendance were Mesdames
Those
a private residence.
Norvell,
Poe, McGaffey, Humphrey,
D. McNeill, Jr., of Chandlerville, 111 Thorne, Mason, Graham ; Misses Luinois, who has been in the Valley for cy Lea, Holt, English.

LOCAL NEWS.

Evwr-good.- "

PROPERTY

FOR SALE

Sfe ARMY KICKER

& Bell, Room 5, Oklahoma Block. Phone 140.
Copyright, 1904. by T. C. McClure.
house on N.
No. 159. Nice
It had been known in the SevenUi InPernn. ave. Fruit and shade trees, ar- fantry for months that Captain Harper
tesian well, lawn. Very desirable lo- of Company D and Captain White of
Company G were bitter enemies. The
cation.
bitte.-nesbetween them dateil back
No. 134. 2
acres of land, all- in for yours way
buck to the days when
fruit" Some will bear this year;
as young men both loved the same
house, artesian well, barn. Ten girl.
One day the two companies were deostoffice. This
minutes walk from
to reach and hold two gaps in
tailed
will make a fine home and is one of
the mountains five miles away. Comthe best investments in the city. You pany B was j sent on to cover the
can double your money on this in 12 mouth of Green Cove gap, which was
months. Can be had at a sacrifice if really the post of danger. At Snicker's
gap. taken by the other company, the
taken at once.
trail was so narrow and rough that no
resi- body of
No. 36. A handsome
tro' ps could be sent through it.
dence, on one of the best residence At the cove there was a road over
which divisions had marched, and their
streets in the city. Will give you a guns
and wagons had followed.
property.
bargain in this
Company
G reached its position, roll-ihouse on S.
No. 168. Five-roobowlders together for a breastwork,
Mo. ave. Corner lot and stable; east ind the men in blue stationed behind it.
front. Will be sold very cheap and A corporal and two men were sent uii
on good terms.
the gap a hundred yards to take posi
house on N. Mis- tion as vedettes, and as they sat down
No. 169.
on a rock one of the privates said:
souri ave. Two lots, cement walks;
"Look here, Corp. It seems to me
79tf."
close in, $1,300.
that there is a sight of fobiia' around
In this old army of ours.
What are
o
they expect in' us to do here?"
Information For You.
"Fight mebbe," replied the corporal
About School Books, we keep ALL as he lighted his pipe.
"Yes, that's just like General Grant
THE BOOKS the children will reHere we are, about ninety strong. anl
quire for the new term some second he expects
to hold this gap agin 10.
JOO .Johnny
fighters. I'm no hand to
hand at reduced prices. Biggest tablets, most pencils, largest bottle of kick, but"
"Then what you kicking for?" de
ink, for the money, in town. Inger-soll'- s manded the corporal. "You are the
Book Store.
81tf worst old growler in the company
Vou'd kick if they offered you your
o
discharge tomorrow."
"Look here, corporal, yon don't know
Big Bargains at Makin's Secenough to walk under a cow shed when
ond Hand Store.
It's rainin' outdoors, but mebbe I can
drive an idea into your skull. Here
$13.50;
$50
$22 Dresser and Stand,
are. ain' we?"
Machine, $14.00; $4.50 Willow Rock- we"We
ain't anywhere else."
er, $2.75. Anxious to buy or exchange.
"Then that's settled. Down there is
82t2
Phone 227.
Company D, two mi!es away. We are
to hold one gap they the other. They
won't see a cussed Johnny down there,
For Rent or Sale.
Ten acres of land in cultivation, while we'll have a thousand on us be
house, cel- fore that old brass watch of yours says
water to irrigate,
o'clock noon. Can less'n a hunlar, shed. One mile from Military it's 12men
lick 10.000?"
dred
79tf
School. Carlton & Bell.
"I've heard of such things," placidly
repl ed the corporal
Live Stock Market.
"Oh, you have! We can lick no
nor yet 500, but the p'iut I want to
Kansas City, Jan. 19. Cattle receipts 12,000, including 1,000 south- make is thi.t Company D won't move
erns; native steers, 3.805.90; sou- a foot to back us. That infernal Cap
will see us all wiped out
thern steers, 3.254.75; southern tain Harper
he'll give an order."
cows, 2.253.60;
native cows and before
"Xoliody wants him to back us. We'll
heifers, 2.25 4.00;
stockers and do our own fighting and get the glory
feeders, 2.754.7o; bulls, 2.503.85; of it. Say. Bill, General Grant give
calves, 3.007.00; western fed steers me a little p' inter for you the other
day. He said if you'd cut your hair
3.505.50; western fed cows, 2.50
wash your feet and stop kicking he'd
4.00;
a brig"dier of you right off."
make
stea10,000.
Sheep receipts,
Market
"Waal, he might do a heap wuss," redy. Muttons, 4.255.90; lambs, 6.00
plied the private as he opened his
7:30; range wethers, 5.406.40; fed haversack
to get a bite to eat. "You
ewes, 4.755.50
jest mind, however, what I said about
O
Captain Harper. I can fight and kick,
HEAD-OCOLLISION.
too. and you needn't be afraid of my
runuin' awy, but when the sun goes
Three of Train Crew Killed, and down tonight there won't be no more
Of Company U."
Three Badly Injured.
Half an hour passed away, and then
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 29. Train No.
caught sight of a
the three
6 of the Santa Fe road met freight
dozen Confederates making their way
No. 33 in a head-ocollision at 5:25 down the gap. There was every reathis morning, a mile and a half east son to believe that a large force was
of Edelstein, Illinois, a station 142 behind them.
"I told you they'd be comiu' down
miles west of Chicago. Three of the
train crew were killed and three bad- this g;ip.'" growled the kicker as he
ly injured. Only four passengers were made ready with his musket. "There's
them fellers,
seriously hurt. The dead are Engineer a whole regiment behind
we'll be chawed up In ten minits."
Shea, of the passenger train; Fire- and
"I sort o' think we'd better fall back,'"
man Corrigan, of the freight; Brake-ma- answered the corporal. "They are com
Hotlef, of the freight. The prop- Ing down the gap sure enough, and
erty loss was great. Three express they'll be right on top of us next thing
cars and one freight car were burn- Come on."
The Confederates marching down the
ed, and the engines were smashed
gap numbered a full regiment, and five
beyond repair.
minutes after the retreat of the ve
tlettes Company G was fighting for its
life. Captain White saw at once that
It's a Fact
he was vastly outnumbered and that
I guarantee all R. R. tickets and he must be
and. though it
can save you big money on a trip went against the grain to do it, he sent
north or East. Ingersoll's Book Store off a messenger to Captain Harper.
"Tell him have no men to spare an1
See John Angell for breaking up
lots and garden spots. Charges reas- that he must hold his position to the
last man," was the word that came
82t2
onable.
back.
The men of Company G were told of
Has Located His Children.
the message, and after a moment of
J. A. Marquess left last evening for cursing they swung their bats and
Artesia on a business trip, and will cheered. T uey could not hope to hold
go soon to Arizona. He was accom- the position a quarter of an hour longer, but the- - would obey orders and
panied to Carlsbad by his sister-in-lahad dozMiss E. N. McCabe. Mr. Mar- die there. The Confederatescharged
they
the
as
men
ens
killed
of
quess is about the happiest man in
rocky breastwork, but they came agait
locathe Valley, as he discovered the
and again and always reaped an adtion of his children last week in Ari- vantage.
zona. There are three children, and
They finally brousht np a neldpiece
they have thought him dead for sev- and the men who had been fighting
eral years. It is alleged that relatives with a faint glimmer of hope now
of his divorced wife led them to this groaned out in despair. Three or four
solid shot tore the breastwork to
false belief.
pieces, and the remnant of the survivors could only hug the ground and
continue to fire. There were calls for
.
but no orders to retreat By
Rnd by the Confederates formed np
again and made another dash, and this
time they carried tho gap.
"It was purty flghtin'," explained the
wounded kicker to his comrades in
other companies that night at the
camp. "Wo kept shootin' and shootin'
but they kept comin' thicker and thickExper2 Cashiers;
Cash Boys
Girls.
er, and almost every man we lost was
shot in the head as he raised above
Apply Tuesday Between 9:00 and 10:00 a.
the breastwork to fire. One by one our
men went down, and when the Johnnies finally rushed us the company was
about wiped out.
"Say. it was murder to hold us three
without sunport wuss than murder
and Captaie Harper was to blame and
ought to be hung, but I ain't sayin
New Mexico.
anything n.ore. WhatHs the use of
By Carlton

six-roo-
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10,-00-

Tear Up the Face of the Earth With

The Canton Line
And you will be sure of the best results.

This

year promises to be the bes-- t in the history of
the Pecos Valley in the Agricultural line, and it
will pay to start right. We have th$ tools, from
a Georgia Stock to Double Disc Plow.
COME AND BE SHOWN.

I

have a fine residence in this citv to trade for

an improved farm.
have 40 acres, improved, in shallow artesian
belt, to trade for town property .
I

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
ROOM

NOTARY.

TEXAS BLOCK.

8

PHONE 375.

y

s

:

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
If you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us. If you want an orchard ,or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
raw lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
at lowest price see us; If you have a bargain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and push it.

n

n

1

CarltonBell Land

&

Abstract Co.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brashes,
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

sur.-ender-

m
m

m

WANTED:
15 Extra Salesladies;

m
m

ienced preferred.

II

or

m.

NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE
North Hain Street

Roswell,

klcUin'

about anything?"

Id..

QUAD.

Did You Ever Try

Green River?

It's the

Whiskey Without a Headache.

For Sale at the

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

J.

B. Kipling, Prop.

